How Many Rotary Clubs Can Do a Hands-on Project Together?

Hello from Nathan, Doug and Katie of the Rotary Community Corps of Parker! We could use your help with one of our projects. We’re making fleece blankets and need help cutting the material. We want to see how many Rotary Clubs we can get to help with at least one blanket. Thanks!

The Rotary Community Corps (RCC) of Parker, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Parker, is making fleece blankets for a local hospital and people in need in the community for the Christmas Holiday 2016.

Your club can get on Board with this hands-on project! We need fleece material cut and ready to be tied (do not tie). The RCC club has many developmentally delayed members and cutting material is difficult. But they can tie the strips finishing the blankets and deliver them! Be creative and add the name of your Rotary Club to your blanket/blankets!

Instructions

Purchase 1.5 yards of fleece.
Cut a 4” square from each corner.
Cut fringe 1” wide and 4” deep on all sides.
No special scissors needed.

SUMMARY: Cut & Remove 4” square from each corner Now cut strips (but do not remove) on each side. See picture.

Mail cut fleece to the Kam Breitenbach, Rotary Club of Parker, 5714 Stetson Court, Parker, CO 80134 USA. The Rotary Community Corps of Parker will do the rest!

Please mail or email a picture, name of your Rotarian or Rotarians cutting the blanket material with the name of your club, participants and number of volunteer hours. We will post your information on the Rotary Community Corps Facebook page and add you to our monthly newsletter. For more information or questions contact Kam Breitenbach: kamieb1234@gmail.com.